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4HE฀ MAJORITY฀ OF฀ 'REENLANDERS฀+ALAALLIT	฀THE฀)NUIT฀PEOPLE฀OF฀
'REENLAND฀ HAVE฀ BEEN฀ LIVING฀
ALONG฀ THE฀ ฀ KILOMETRE฀ COAST
LINE฀ OF฀ WESTERN฀ 'REENLAND฀ THE฀
WORLDS฀BIGGEST฀ISLAND฀FOR฀CENTU
RIES฀/NLY฀A฀MINORITY฀HAVE฀INHAB
ITED฀ THE฀ EAST฀ COAST฀ 4HE฀ STATUS฀ OF฀
'REENLANDERS฀ AS฀ INDIGENOUS฀ IS฀
GROUNDED฀ IN฀ THEIR฀ COLONIAL฀ RELA
TIONSHIP฀ WITH฀ $ENMARK฀ WHICH฀
DATES฀ BACK฀MORE฀ THAN฀ ฀ YEARS฀
4HROUGHOUT฀ THIS฀ PERIOD฀ 'REEN
LANDERS฀ HAVE฀ CHANGED฀ THEIR฀ SET
TLEMENT฀ PATTERNS฀ QUITE฀ DRAMATI
CALLY฀4HE฀$ANISH฀GOVERNMENT฀HAS฀PURSUED฀DIFFER
ENT฀SETTLEMENT฀POLICIES฀RANGING฀FROM฀DECENTRALISA








A฀ RADICAL฀ CHANGE฀ IN฀ THEIR฀WAY฀ OF฀ LIFE฀ AND฀ CULTURAL฀
ORIENTATION฀4ODAY฀฀OF฀THE฀POPULATION฀IN฀'REEN
LAND฀ LIVES฀ IN฀ CITIES฀ AND฀ NUMBERS฀ ARE฀ INCREASING฀
'RNLANDS฀3TATISTIK฀฀	
3INCE฀฀'REENLAND฀HAS฀HAD฀REGIONAL฀ SELFGOV
ERNANCE฀ AND฀ THE฀ 'REENLAND฀ (OME฀ 2ULE฀ WHICH฀ IS฀
DOMINATED฀BY฀)NUIT฀IS฀IN฀FULL฀CHARGE฀OF฀MOST฀DOMESTIC฀
MATTERS฀ AND฀ POLICYMAKING฀ 4ODAY฀ THE฀ (OME฀ 2ULE฀
GOVERNMENT฀ IS฀PROMOTING฀CENTRALISATION฀AND฀URBANI
SATION฀ BASED฀ ON฀ ARGUMENTS฀ THAT฀ ARE฀ QUITE฀ SIMILAR฀ TO฀
THE฀FORMER฀$ANISH฀COLONIAL฀AND฀POSTCOLONIAL฀POLICIES฀
4HIS฀APPARENT฀PARADOX฀CAN฀ONLY฀BE฀FULLY฀UNDERSTOOD฀IF฀
IT฀ IS฀ APPRECIATED฀ THAT฀ CONTEMPORARY฀ URBANISATION฀ IS฀
THE฀GOVERNMENTS฀STRATEGY฀BY฀WHICH฀TO฀STRENGTHEN฀)N
UIT฀SELFDETERMINATION฀4HUS฀IN฀'REENLAND฀URBANISA






MENT฀ PATTERN฀ WHEN฀ 'REENLANDS฀ PRIMARY฀ RESOURCES฀
WERE฀MARINE฀MAMMALS฀ SEALS฀ AND฀WHALES	฀ THE฀ CEN
TRALISATION฀ OF฀ THE฀ POPULATION฀ WAS฀
SEEN฀AS฀AN฀ADVANTAGE฀FROM฀THE฀BE
GINNING฀OF฀THE฀TH฀CENTURY฀ON฀WHEN฀
THE฀ EMERGING฀ FISHING฀ INDUSTRY฀ DE







MENT฀ OF฀ PARTS฀ OF฀ THE฀ 'REENLANDIC฀
POPULATION฀ TO฀ A฀ HANDFUL฀ OF฀ TOWNS฀
WAS฀ SEEN฀ BY฀ THE฀ $ANISH฀ GOVERN




CLOSE฀DOWN฀ THE฀MINING฀ TOWN฀OF฀1ULLISSAT฀BECAUSE฀ IT฀









































ERNISATION฀ ฀A฀POINT฀OF฀VIEW฀ THAT฀OFTEN฀ LED฀ TO฀CITY฀ LIFE฀
BEING฀DESCRIBED฀AS฀ONE฀OF฀ ANONYMITY฀AND฀ LONELINESS฀
4HIS฀ IS฀NOT฀UNIQUE฀TO฀'REENLAND฀2EFERRING฀TO฀)QALUIT฀




















(OME฀2ULE฀WAS฀ INTRODUCED฀ AND฀ A฀ REGIONAL฀ GOVERN
MENT฀WAS฀ESTABLISHED฀THAT฀WAS฀QUITE฀RAPIDLY฀HANDED฀
RESPONSIBILITY฀ FOR฀ MOST฀ DOMESTIC฀ MATTERS฀ .UTTALL฀
	฀ %VERY฀ YEAR฀ THE฀ )NUITDOMINATED฀ GOVERNMENT฀
RECEIVES฀A฀CONSIDERABLE฀BLOCK฀GRANT฀FROM฀$ENMARK฀IN฀
ORDER฀ TO฀ENSURE฀ THE฀ FINANCIAL฀BASIS฀ON฀WHICH฀ TO฀PRO
VIDE฀WELFARE฀SERVICES฀FOR฀THE฀REGIONS฀ESTIMATED฀POPU
?
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LATION฀ OF฀ ฀ INCLUDING฀ APPROXIMATELY฀ ฀
$ANES	฀/NLY฀A฀FEW฀MATTERS฀REMAIN฀UNDER฀THE฀CONTROL฀
OF฀ $ENMARK฀ &OREIGN฀ POLICY฀ IS฀ ONE฀ POLITICAL฀ AREA฀ IN฀
WHICH฀ 'REENLAND฀ HAS฀ TRIED฀ TO฀ GAIN฀ MORE฀ INFLUENCE฀











MINATION฀ RECENTLY฀ SUGGESTED฀ A฀ REORGANISATION฀ OF฀ THE฀
ECONOMIC฀STRUCTURE฀IN฀ORDER฀TO฀ADVANCE฀THIS฀PROCESS฀
)N฀ITS฀REPORT฀THE฀#OMMISSION฀PUTS฀GREAT฀EMPHASIS฀ON฀
CHANGES฀ THAT฀MAY฀ RESULT฀ IN฀MORE฀ COSTEFFECTIVE฀ PRO
DUCTION฀ AND฀ ADMINISTRATION฀ 4HE฀ CONCENTRATION฀ OF฀
PEOPLE฀IN฀CITIES฀IS฀ONLY฀MENTIONED฀INDIRECTLY฀INSOFAR฀AS฀
THE฀PRECONDITIONS฀ FOR฀ THE฀PROPOSED฀DEVELOPMENT฀
ARE฀BASED฀ON฀ THE฀ IDEA฀ THAT฀PRODUCTION฀ SHOULD฀BE฀
LOCATED฀WHERE฀THE฀CONDITIONS฀ARE฀BEST฀4HIS฀MEANS฀
WHERE฀OVERHEADS฀ARE฀AS฀LOW฀AS฀POSSIBLE฀AND฀WHERE฀
AN฀ EDUCATED฀ WORKFORCE฀ IS฀ AVAILABLE฀ $UE฀ TO฀ THE฀







LATED฀ AREAS฀ WHERE฀ COSTS฀ CAN฀ BE฀ MAINTAINED฀ AT฀ A฀
LOWER฀LEVEL฀4HIS฀POLICY฀ENCOURAGES฀CENTRALISATION฀
IN฀A฀FEW฀CENTRES฀AND฀THUS฀THREATENS฀THE฀LIVELIHOODS฀
OF฀ THOUSANDS฀ OF฀ 'REENLANDERS฀ LIVING฀ IN฀ SMALLER฀
COMMUNITIES฀#ENTRALISATION฀WHICH฀HAS฀BEEN฀NOT







IES฀ AROUND฀ THE฀WORLD฀!RCTIC฀ CITIES฀ ARE฀ DEFINITELY฀
SMALL฀SCATTERED฀AND฀INVISIBLE฀IN฀THE฀GLOBAL฀ECONO
MY฀-ANY฀PEOPLE฀THEREFORE฀OFTEN฀FEEL฀UNCOMFORTA
BLE฀ TALKING฀ ABOUT฀ URBANISM฀ AND฀ URBANISATION฀ IN฀
THE฀!RCTIC฀)T฀DOES฀INDEED฀SOUND฀A฀CONTRADICTION฀IN฀
TERMS฀ "UT฀ CITIES฀ LIKE฀ )QALUIT฀ #ANADA	฀ .UUK฀
'REENLAND	฀ 9AKUTSK฀ 3IBERIA	฀ !NCHORAGE฀ AND฀
&AIRBANKS฀!LASKA	฀ARE฀IMPORTANT฀DRIVERS฀OF฀DEVEL
OPMENT฀ IN฀ THE฀!RCTIC฀ )N฀'REENLAND฀ THREE฀MAJOR฀
CITIES฀ CAN฀ BE฀ SINGLED฀ OUT฀ .UUK฀ n฀ THE฀ CAPITAL฀ ฀
฀INHABITANTS	฀3ISIMIUT฀	฀AND฀)LULISSAT฀
	฀฀OF฀THE฀POPULATION฀OF฀'REENLAND฀LIVE฀IN฀
THESE฀ THREE฀ CITIES฀7HATS฀MORE฀ OVER฀ ฀ OF฀ THE฀
'REENLANDIC฀POPULATION฀LIVE฀IN฀CITIES฀4HESE฀CITIES฀
ARE฀MAJOR฀ ECONOMIC฀DRIVERS฀ 3IX฀ OUT฀ OF฀ TEN฀ LAND
BASED฀ INDUSTRIES฀ IN฀ 'REENLAND฀ ARE฀ FOR฀ EXAMPLE฀
BASED฀IN฀.UUK฀AS฀ARE฀SEVEN฀OUT฀OF฀TEN฀CONSULTANCY฀









































































STANDERS฀ IN฀ THE฀ DEVELOPMENT฀ BEING฀ PURSUED฀ BY฀ THE฀

















CIETY฀ 4HE฀ ENDEAVOURS฀ OF฀ THE฀ INDIGENOUS฀ PEOPLE฀ OF฀
'REENLAND฀TO฀STRENGTHEN฀THEIR฀SOCIETY฀AND฀TO฀BREAK฀THE฀
ASYMMETRIC฀ RELATIONSHIP฀WITH฀ $ENMARK฀ n฀ A฀ PROCESS฀































)T฀ IS฀ALSO฀ IMPORTANT฀ TO฀APPRECIATE฀ THAT฀ THE฀'REEN
LAND฀ CASE฀ IS฀ QUITE฀ UNIQUE฀ &EW฀ INDIGENOUS฀ PEOPLES฀
AROUND฀ THE฀WORLD฀ HAVE฀ THE฀ SAME฀ POLITICAL฀ AND฀ ECO
NOMIC฀POSSIBILITIES฀THAT฀MAY฀MAKE฀URBANISATION฀A฀VI
ABLE฀STRATEGY฀4HE฀'REENLANDIC฀POLITICAL฀INSTITUTION฀OF฀




















MAY฀EVEN฀HOLD฀THE฀POTENTIAL฀ TO฀ IMPROVE฀THE฀ LIVES฀OF฀
INDIGENOUS฀PEOPLES฀LIVING฀OUTSIDE฀URBAN฀AREAS฀AND฀OF฀
NONINDIGENOUS฀PEOPLES฀SHARING฀SIMILAR฀LIVING฀CONDI
TIONS฀IN฀THE฀CITY฀฀ ฀ ฀ ฀ ฀฀฀?
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